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afraid, Maggie?"
kfiiid!" (uitl Maggie.
"I'd
ate

well to-day.
Hark! what's

jiderabiy bigiiu than iho walk
)'«.u are standing.

1

diopped l»y

hli left arm, and it

faiatly.

his

watch tho

scene

this bench and
jou lor hours,

.his liulu

ido.

110

inc.
At fur the htuse it'3
l!ic ktron{je>t fastened one ever 1 was
in.

(jiaI knows the

place

in it; and I'll havn all

uiy

will be sale

LiigLt for

something particular

to

say to

you.1'

'"You will have to wait for to morrow."
said Maggie, "you can't cotuo in to

j

"Miao

isn't,"said-Maggio.

your colli ι

into

again,

or

seo

jour

powcifjl

this

little

watch adinoni.he

My

iuie t

>

return.

[

come

■t·

changing

mo

pi

a

scene never

hero often.
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wo relracj our

Broalway we
.people, bul this

ps tip
of

it ream

it is

tb it
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One's interest in

re-visiting.

.veil bear
he ever

T.im is

meet

another

time

tl.ey are
banker?,

Th<>y are
going down.
Tierchants, insurance mon, &,·. on tho
I, too, must go to
way to their ollicee.
I
bid
so
business,
you
good morning,
uy
j.ving you au Lvitatijn to accompany
ill

worst you can think ot," said
with it as if he had been a baby. Nothing
"Mr. Van Nott traveled on j boweter, could induce her lo let him out
railroad.
There has been un of his collin.

tho man.

in another oi

my
* honcvor you liLe.
no

morning rambles,

the
11.
*»le, Mr. Archibald.*
accident."
About 1 or 2 o'clock s'.io hoard a step
Sb
called b^r muter Mr. Archibald
"Preserve u»l" ciied Maggie. Jetting outside, and knew that other burglars
[Fer the Oxkoud DkmocuatJ
•til', the o'd woman. Lut she wu the
IWITdliXI' Λ KV4JII,
the door fali bac*. "md on his wa to
were near, but b'ir et-jut heart never
at
Law,
Councilors
«f
Woman Historically Considered.
t iarney*
one *ho s'.iiI used
his
only
Christian
Γ
ooKlUH. Λ. U.
his wedding.
He's badly hurt than?'
quailed. Sho trusted in the bars and bolts,
rm ;η· court» of J». U.,
name.
t.
He was ait tldeily man himself,
f
'1H e's dead," said tho m in.
"Iiead ar.d they did not betray her.
«jïStl
Αϊ » Μα β·.
ur \V. V. SIIATTL'CK M. I».
and had lew Intimate friends, hospitality
and we've brought hitu home."
The daylight found her sitting quietly
not being one «Ί ais virtues.
lit» was
ro* 1 I K Λ IIEK*»CV.
S.j. 4.
Maggie s;«t i!u« n « η a chair and began I beside her wouodod burglar.an ! the milk
»Γ < -unseilor* at Law, li h. and there was tuueh that was valu
to crv.
man, brig'it an I oirly, w η tin a u'n>*
MR. ill ICI.. MR·
»ble ia t'je hi use. tune ready
The r,ij>e of l/u d ibiri vïr,jiiis.—'l'ka
mouey,
UlUU.
Cua» U
"Wo to tioiMi ν hal we Ci Lild," tuid Iι dor who stimtu >:m d tho ( 111 -ers of
iKXlfv·:**,JB.
j-istico , et> i'jlic ol U
î iu its iuliutilo tunJitioa
too, than moit men kept about them, but
I?
jrt i, 73
the m an.
"Tho lady ho ^as to many
When iho bridal party returned next | ι ul but low women, and the
then it was as steme a« a bank vault—
neighboring
114*1*10*5,
I). A L
and her friends will bo down Uwuorrow. day tho home was neat and tidy, and
, ι a', ions looking upon this people aa a set
patent lock and burglar alarm that first
κ
at
ys
law,
attorn
Meanwhile my irstructions ore that you Maggie, in her best
alpacca, lold the , if lawless banditti would not givo their
>ent a bullet into
betiikl, ·ΛΙ.1Κ,
any one who sought to
watch with him, and allow no news in laconic fashion.
shall
*»
enter bf stealth, and then rang a belfto
Stc*., r«b
laughters in marriage, consequently
to enter tho house.
Thorc arc
"Frightened!" sho said, in answer to ! | t xu'jIus, Its fouudor, hiving tailed by
wake the household, were attached to strangers
f. R. Ill ΤΙΊΙΠ9,
valuables here, I'm told, and Mr. Yuit tho sympathetic fjaculations of hor now
j, legotiations to procure wives lor his cilidoor, and a furious watch dog
Nott's lawyer must take possession of mistress. "Frightened! Oa.no! Foar
^ Counsellor at Late, every
To favor
that lived on raw meat, was in tho back
ens, resorted to stratagem.
lu jtrouu. me.
them and seal theiu up before strangers wasn't born ia me."
, bo
and pro·
a
ho
The
Ij*
Van
.u ; -a
Nott
day,
mansion
could
appointed
plan
garder.
have access to the rooms."
luimed a testival in honor of equestrian
have withstood a siege at a moment's1
si in w. FIVE,
Jiaudflaire.
•Oh! dear." cried Maggie, "that it
notice.
feptune inviting tho neighboring nations
$· Counsellor at Lave.
should come to this. Yes, I'll watch
ο participate.
t
Mr.
Van
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was a
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By thisnmns ho gatherHT
Μ
A
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dealer,
KAWCETT.
money
FKYF.BI'HG, MR.
I'm not atraid, but—ob, dear!"
alone.
< d a large concourse ol people, and at a
tfV.r>>.*'>-VA'g ;yr Attc Uumpikire. lie bad w.ijj of accumulai ng properly
of -uch unique. lauta-tic rlivine,
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to his
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brought up had
was a

mortgages
been

that be

cruelly

fore

hard laudlord. and

>ney to altogether.
Oil the whole he was disliked ia tho
place, as rich as ho was, and would
have found it hard to get a wife to his
a

U. HCDLOX.

V a·

good

money

shawls

closed ; and he
bad person to

P*m1 to CoLXSCTLRO.
ly

U

t

neighbors,

of «omeatranje mu»c who bound her luir
With i on nou- myrtle*,grown in no Greek air,
lint t jitcreJ of some fevoroua (iothie clim·;
Lover

aud they were suspicious that ibe little carry a horrible collia into tho parlor.
They came out with their hats ofl", and
brxk parlor, sacred to business, had even
the other man held hig also in his hand.
lesser
as
tho
loan oi
seen such
dealings
"I regret to leavo you all alone in tho

had
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Late,

Counsellor at

iitorney
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liking

owe m

among bis

neighbors

at Oakham.

having resolved to marry
again—there had been a Mrs. Van Nott,
However,

Degenerate fod,

half loath-Jino. half sublime,
liy what f.itality wrrt thou led to fare
Through haunt* that all corruption'» colors wear
Through pestilent, noi-ouic path» 01 woo and
crime f

ho said.

"1 don't mind that," said old Meggy,
"but it's terrible, terrible."
•
II you'd like. I'll stay.">iaid the man.
"I've no fear
"No," said Maggie.
living or dead folks. You may go."

μ BKUI ι.

».

thy poesy's morbid »plendor- wake
Λ lliouglit of how, in clo->e miaimatic gloom,
Deep amid nam ) toad haunted, humid Irako

of

Then she locked tho door and wont
into the parlor, and putting the c.indlo
on the
ruantie, looked at the cotlia

through
"He

her tears.
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means, acJ turned her only son tut of;
dootsfor equally prudent ieasons, was
not likely to briug any troublesome
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though both their economical sou's

now,
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New York Letter.

to

Nkw York, Nov. 1C, 1875,
Come and Lake

α

walk evith mo this

morning down to iho "Battsry." Tis a
bright beautilul morning, not so cold us
it would be in Maino at tbo same season,

and

body.

ing

"I'll take a look, sho said to herscli
"I'm not afraid ot dead folks."
In a minute uioro Maggie dropped tho

seven or

is

just

eight

the

o'clock in the

time to

beauties of the place.

agaio,

morn

discover the

We

start down

Broadway, meeting a steady stream of
people, composed ol laborers, mechanics,

lid again aud retreated, shaking from
head to toot, She bad seen within tho
coftin a face with its eyes shut, and w ith

against it, custom required a
bandages about tho head, and the ghastwedding display of soma soil, and they
ly features of a clown, minus the red
had decided to do it as cheaply as possimouth
ble.
But il wu a living face, well chalked,
mast
Kur this biief lime Mr. Van Nott
and not her mister's, and Maggie knew
leave bis business acd bouse, and it was
at once that sbo had been humbugged
that be
upoD tbe eve of bis departure
that the story of her mutor's death was
held the above conversation wiib bis old
a lie, andlh.it a burglar lay wiihiu the
servant standing with bis portmanteau
Collin, roady to spring upon her and bind
in bis band, and regarding ber gravely.
her.or perhaps murder her at any minute.
•
Yes, 5es," he said, "I presume it is
She could of courso op:η the door and
And I'll speak to tbo
all sate enough.
to escape ; but the accomplices of tho
try
tight watchman and give him a dollar man were doubtless outside. It was a
t· take a particular look at the bouse.
long distance to the nearest house and
Well, goodbye. Maggie, make things as even it they did not kill her they would
neat as possible for it they look dirty my
execute their purpose and rob the plate
wi/e may thick tbe furniture old, acd before sho returned.
want something new for the parlor.1'
"Master looks natural," said Maggie
And Mr. Wo Nott then departed.
and tried to collect her thoughts.
aloud,
••Yes, yes," said old Maggie, "to
Mr. Van Not t'a revolvers vroro in the
ways,
lino
extravagant
doubt she'll have
room, she knew, loaded, six shots in each.
i'oor muster! Wh t a pity be sbou.'d
Maggie could use pistols. She had aimed
worst
tbe
are
marry al all—but old fools
at troublesome cats with groat success
fools. A young thing of eight acd forty,
If sbo could secure
more than once.
too when be has a seu»ib.'e servant,sixty
sale.
felt
she
these
last January, that knows wbat belongs
"Poor, dear master," she sobbed, and
to
wauted
be
Κ
to good housekeeping
toward the back room. "Poor,
edged
mi·Ρ I'd not
marry wtpr didn't be ask
dear
master;" she lifted the desk lid. She
have gone galavanting and epeuding.
safe.
them
bad
Ab. well, he'll sufl'er not I." And MagShe glided back to tho front parlor and
gie trotted away to begin ber sweeping sat down on a chair. She turned up her
and dusting.
sleeves and grasped a pistol in each band,
She bad said truly that tLore was no
and watched the cofli.i lid quietly. In
fear born with her, but as tbo nigU
hall an hour the lid etirred. A cautious
drew on she tcgan to feel somewhat
band crept up tho side. A wary cyo
Lier rnas'.ei's presence waj
lonely.
peeped out. It fell upon the armed figstraogely missed out ol the great bouse, ure and closed again.
and there was something ghostly i>i the
"Xo'j'd better," said Maggie to herself.
look of his empty chair when she peeped
Again the head lifted up. This time
Into tbe little back otliee.
sprang to her feet.
Maggie
••It 1 was superstitious," she said to
"You are fixed quite hacdy,M she said,
herself, "I shojl1 think something
"No need of laying you out if I
I f»el eooly.
dreadtul was going to happen.
I can aim tirst rate, esptcially
and
lire,
chilly up and down my back, and keep wbeu I'm afraid of ghosts as I am now."
make myself a
thinking oi tuutra.'s. I'll
The bead bobbed dawn again. Maggie
see if 1 can't got over it."
and
tea
o(
cup
herself. She know this could
reseated
herAnd according y old Maggie shut
not last long—that there must be a con·
self into tbe snug kitchen, and lighting llict before
long. It was as sbo supposed.
with tbe strongest
two condlcs.drow a pot
A moment and the coftin was empty and
and putting ber feet to the4
}ouug hyson,
revolted

signal

words rushod among the guosts, and
t urcibly carried a largo number ol their
laughters to Rome. The following day
i loraulns distributed them as wivos to
t hoe: of hit citizens who had thus vio

cuLlν abducted them.
π ic would
suppose lrom this rude
^ icgianing, and among a people so stern
That inosse* clothe or flexuou* feru leave- > nd indexible as tho Komans, the women
plume,
( rould bo treated in a more indignant and
-jim· rank, led fuugut, dappled like a snake,
rorse manner than among the Greeks and
Spot* the blaek dampness with it-· clainiuy
This was not the
s urrounding nations.
bloum I
—Atlantic/or Dtcembtr.
£ dse, for it was the Romans who first gave
Kor

me," sho
AT LA W, who had died y tare before—he had said; "poor Mr. Archibald. And this
comee of wanting to marry at this time
ΡΑΚΙ» 1111.1.. Μ Λ IΛ" t.
W"
sough: out a wealthy w idow of a saviug of
AÎJO,
.,.<»»<
life, ami galivanling on railroads. I
c t«s .c
*u>< ·» m l*rol>«tc
disposition, who lived on a small lai m wonder whether he is
iy
changed much.
some miles out of town, and, having
I'll take a look," and Maggie crossed tho
1 V BISBKB, ■· P.,
already disinherited her daughter lor
|PIIY8ICT AN U!»a sruaEoX, espousing an estimable man of small, roo ii and lifted the lid over tho inclosed
J

I ;iveu

ί

clerks, and boys and girls, all going to
their dai!y employment in different parts
of the city, but all tending up Broadway,
having come in from their homes, over
the different ferries that have their landings at the lower end of the citj. A
strong, healthy, hearty, and for the
most part happy looking crowd they are
us they step along briskly in the sharp

—

morning

air.

near our destin·
This little park, filled with
shrubbery au J trees, is Bowling Green.
That quaint fountaiu in the middle,

Ou we go, and soon

αΚοη.

played

in

Revolutionary

now, and here observe

times

ns

closely

it does,

this iron
See the

fence surroundiug the Green.
high, unfinished appearance of the top
A!1 these posts were
of this iron post.
ornamented with iron balls once, but
they were cut off and loaded in cannons
time when tho British besieged
New York. That hotel over there is
where General Washington had his headquarters al that time.
Seo how
Ileie at last is tho Battery.
at the

it is laid out, traversed as it is
by those nicely paved winding walks,
and the green sward tastefully diversified
by variegated plants and shrubbery.
We will take this walk which will lead
Garden where all
us around by Castle
the immigrants land when they come

prettily

into New York.

This

strange looking

old building was once an opera house, α
fashionable resort for the elite of the city

and I am told that it was hero that
Jennie Lind first sang in America. As
it brings us out
wo pursue our pa^h,
upon a broad walk at the water's edge,
the veritable lower end of the island of
Now York. Turn your face in the direc
Ten miles
lion from which you came.
of humanity stretches out before
Ten miles in length of α thickly
populated city, which reaches from river
Think of it, and
to river on either sido.
form some idea it you can of the size oi
this "great, overgrown, unfinished New

or more

you.

j

York." Well, turn again and look out
water.
This parapet, or sea
over the
wall ruD3 around tho whole lower end of

public liberty

tie sex

and

properly

culti-

ated their minds, thinking it more uec
Tho
ssary than to adorn their porsons.
Lomans titled and introduced them into

ociely, making thom national companshowing to the world that wo·
ian was capable of great actions and

>ns, and

better fate than to be imprisseraglio, to be kept only as
utruments to gratify the baser emotions
f manVi nature, or for pageants of
eaerved

a

□ed in

a

randeur; facts which the subsequent
istory oi the stolen women fully ox-

mplified.

Λj would be

expected, th's high handed
treachery oa the part of the
Romans was met with indignant resent
jent by tho neighboring nations, more
specially by the Sabines to whom much
io larger portion of these females be>nged. Tuey sent a deputation demand
lg the restitution of their daughters,
ccompanicd with promises of alliance,
nd the liberty of intermarrying should

ct of base

icir

proposition

bo acceded to.

Β it the

up citizens lor his

j
,

people

iiong themselves to act the part ot meators between the contending parties,

omen

being accepted,
passed

to go on their

requiring them

an

act was

permitting

the

proposed nogotia

to leave their chilsecurity that they would
permitted they laid aside
eir ornaments, and putting on mourng advanced to the camp ot tho Sabines,
id threw themselves at tho feet of their
i>n,

behind as
turn. Thus

-en

thors.

a

The Sabine

king having

mfeience

by

[

assem-

ed his chief o'licers ordered the womon
state for what purpose they bad come,
hich Ilcr&ilia did in so pathetic a manner
at she brought on a conference betwoon
e chiefs of the two nations, and this

Iter mediation and that of

Meeting

brother of

liradfoid,

with

M

reverses

I>

of

iu bus

iness iu his native place and county, he
a home in the noilhea^letn part

nought

iences;

from battle, their victorious
husbands met them with almost tranii<
joy. and' laid at their loot the spoils ol
war and was endeared in Iheir eyes bj
the wounds they had received fur then

and as his

relates

somo

one or

two

surviving COmpauion
severe privations,

of those

may not be improper for

us

i>jrin g one of those severe
winters such as comu to these noilheiti

to recount.

[vulions

and for the Slate. These warriors whe
from in>i>osing command* upor
kings, in their own houses felt it an honoi

ol the Sine, the

family suffered

very much for food lo sustain and uour·
At one time while Mr.
ish them.

come

liradiotd was away al l'allen at work lo
to obey.
Rigid laws bad made them the
the necessities of the family, th·.;
arbiters ut lilo and death,but these iudgei ( 1 supply
larder ran low, s<> m i h so that Mrs. II.
Ihc hlïctioi
were in turn ruled through
tl.o few potato uye*
aud beauty of their wives aud mothers gathered tigeliiiii'
that L id Ltcu ,s..vwil i.i tho (all for eed,
In vaiu the g »v«riiment pormilte-d
boiled ibem, and with the ut»Iy article of
divorce; and the indulgence oi ihe polity
too.I in the hou&u betiJe, if il m iy be
was proscrioed by the haiuiony oi llu
called food, set the potato eyes and salt
marriage relation, and for live hundree
before the children,to satisly the cravings
years remaineJ a dead letter. Such was
of their appetites.
Night was coming ou
the iuiluoaco of beauty and chastity oi
and no food in the hous4 but a little
Rome before tho licentious iaiereeurse ol
salt; a severe snow storm. The chilthe sexes had corrupted both.
dren came around their mother and
To manners generally austere, the
ask ed for bread, but had to be put lo
Rotuan women added an enthusiastic love
bed supperless. In the morning, as Mrs.
of country, which was indicated on rnauy
U. arose an d went to ibe door, no road
occasions. In tho lime of Coriolanus
was to be seen, only one vast sheet of
warincensed
That
the
saved
city.
ibey
snow four or fivo feet deep.
With α
rior who insulted tho Sonate and the
heart pained for her little ones she tried
en
piicsls, could not resist the toars and
to think ol something that would keep
treaties oi the women.
They melted bis them from starvation. Her son went
to
obdurate heart. The senate declared
the door to look out, and a flock of snow
men
te
the
them public thanks, ordered
birds had lighted upon somo brush that
give place to tkem on all occasions,caused had been
hauled to the door before the
an altar to be erected lor them and tho
storm to dry clothes upon.
He took a
sex were permitted to add in commemo·
of brush and struck down upon the
pieco
ration, another ornament to their head
birds, and a number were killed. The
dress.
mother gathered them, picked them, and
The R jman women saved the city when
made a stow of them.and thus preserved
besieged by Brennus. They gave up all the
lives ol her children until Mr. H.
their gold as its ransom. Fur that incame home from Patten with some food
stance of their genorosity, the senate
to supply them in this trying hour.
decreed to thorn the hooor of having
and again, have their lives been
funeral orations pronounced in the ros- Again
for days upon nothing but hay
preserved
wi
ii patriots and
trum, in common
lea. So we see here something of their
heroes. After the battle of Canmc, when
in securing a home; but after
R>mo had do other treasures but the vir- privation
hard and suffering much, with
toiling
tues of their citizens,the women sacrificed
strict eoonomy days came to them lor
both their gold and their jewels, and a
toc Douer.
zeal.
rowarded
their
new decree
in the after years came prosperity ami
V.ileriui Maxima*, who lived in the
a home of plenty ; and comfort succeeded
days or rather reign ot Tiberius, informs
privation and suffering.
us that in the second triumviste, the three
As a husband, Mr. Bradford was iaitbassassins that governed Rome thirsting
lul; as a father, kind, and yet ever strict
alter gold, no less than power, and having
in home
as an American
already practiced every species of robbery citizen government;
true to his country;
loyal
always
snd worn «out every method of plunder,
as a townsman, respected by all his aeso*
rosolvei to tax the women. The women
ciatea. Gone on before us we deeply feci
sought an orator to defend their cause, our lots
; yet we hope to meet hiin again
but found none. Nobody had the courage
the toiling and the struggles of
beyond
to roason against those who had the
J. II. Βκ.ννκτγ.
this mortal life.
power ot life and death. The daughter

in

meo. a

day,

concerning

example of Henry Wilson the Christian.
pattern of eloquence
Not lir from eight years ago,

one

an

tyraots.

j

laboring

apparent

accomplishments. They were desirous to
join admiration to esteem, till esteem
finally became a nullity.
Several causes concurred to produce

ith destruction unless their daughters
In this crisis of affairs
ers restored.
ersila, wife of Romulus, demanded
jdieuce of tho Senate, and proposed a
ïsign which the women had formed

imediately

only fur»Uing

while the
writer was sitting in his office at the Trad
But the era of the talents of women at House in
Boston, word was sent up to
Rome is to be found under tho Emperors. him from R<;t. Dr.
Kirk, inquiring
Society was then more developed by whethor he could have the use of said
opulence,by luxury,by the uao and abuse office for a private interview with a genof the arts, and by commerce. During
tleman. The answer, oi course, was in
upward of six hundred years, the virtues the affirmative; and shortly after the Dr.
had been found fcufflciont to please, they entered
accompanied by Mr. Wilson. It
theu found it U9cessary to call in the was
that the latter was

getting in a degree the ascend·
beseiged Rimulus in his citadel of

he scheme

tbo

Uiclimond

Auburn.

returning

to women, and a lesson to

abiues

ome, and threatened him and his

,

w»$

the lalu

in

of the Slate.
SottUug up w'iih ail hn
Rome and up to the Cartlugonian con
he stalled with hi* family to
creditors.
!
with
and
quest their homes were happy,
make himself and them a home in the
a simple aud rustic virtue gave every at- ;
then
almost unbroken forest of Aroostook
tention to actual needs and nothing tc
iu the 3 ear 18J7. Oa r.i living
county,
elegance. Although nearly allied to bar
at l'attcn.no* a fl lUiishingli.tie viilag·'.
bar ism, the womon kne* what it was to
he fouud oniy a few settlers.
lie found
be chaste wives and m illiers without una gcneious welcome lu
ihj bouse of
derstanding they could bo otherwise, ami
Samnt 1 C. L· -lie. uutii he could look
tender and atlcctionate before they had
mound him. A fur u-u^iuing at Mr
lea: tied tho mcauingof the words. Happy
Leslie's a short time, be moved Ins
in tilling tue i»i»jh οίΓυο oi wife and
into thu school house until a log
family
mother, tluy were coulent to rem tin
bouse was built for their reception.
ignorant of other pleasure*. Their lives
After living a short ti.uc ;:i 1'atten,and
were spent in retirement, in practicing
uo S ale laud to be had, h'j went to No.
domestic economy, in nursing their cbil
G, on the then but a bu»hed out road,
dren and rearing to the republic a race υ
the old Aiooslic road,some
stalwart men, bold in courage and cner subsequently
fifteen n,:lt's above, where land could be
in
or
action
iu
civic
warlikt
getic
every
obtained for settling. of the State.
life. Tne consequences Wt re the Rjtu.it
For four ci live yeaia they sul.nd
women for many ages had the respect ο
much privation ar.d many incouvm·
ail tht* nations who knew of them. Or

courage to

hich the Romans had advantages, butin
few years tho Sabines getting stronger,
?ni a second embassy demanding thoir
aughters and were again refused, and
The
astilities commenced in earnest.
icy

lie

or

of the fields of agriculture, or on the
Geld oi buttle. In the catly existence ol

having giveu

republic,

be
as unwilling to part β3 readily with his
'omen, but demanded that tho Sabinos
lould contirm tho marriages of their
aughters wlt'j tho Romans. These con·
ironces produced a treaty of peace in

raising

tillage

or

of the celebrated Hortensius alone apHenry Wilson, the Christian.
peared. She revived the memory of her
with
lather's abilities, and supported
The leading facts in the life of Mr.
intrepidity her own cause and that of her Wilson are summarily stated ia the article
The ruffians blushed and revoked
sex.
published elsewhere. They show us what
their orders. Hortensia was conducted he was as a
politician, and a statesman ;
home in triumph, and had tho honor ot we desire to add a few words

'ily Romulus was not to be caught so
isily, feeling that he now had the means

>r

Employed

in

vzar, tho men were either in the furrow*

boats,seemingly

iialf a utile long.
They do an immense
leai ot work, t'jcso tugs an I teali/.j a
ar*;e amount ot money lor their owners.

days old.

the men. an J without

severe as

weakness.

towing

felloe

and

iu Oxford

Ca!i in Bradford was bora

county. Jauu-try 10 17G.1, died September
ID, 1875. consequently on the day of bis
death hi! was 8i years, 8 "mouth t and 4

would denominate the pleasures ol
The men were grave and austere,

the smallest mixture of coriuption

U'iqcIi, scarcely larger
bo it, which puQ's by us with

liter him a lino of canal

4ioot you through tho h»u:l."
night."
j Tho burglar looked at her piteou.sIy,
"My got.d wiman," said the strii:gtr. bat he saw no mercy in her facj. He
! "y<»n aro Margaret I»lack?"
j went back to the colli ο, and bid down in
"That's my name.''
liiooJ dropped from tho wounds and
it.
"Mr. Van Nott's set ν nut lor twent,* ho was growing pile. M iggie did not
^
ι roar.-?
w ant to seu him die before her ey«-s, and
·»
«.v.
she did not date to c» f«r aid. To leave
"My Rued women, il jou arc attached tho houso before daybreak would bo to
to jour master, 1 have
very bad news .■neet tlii-i man's acq inintances. and isk
1
f >r you."
her own life. Tîiere was nothing for her
"Graciou** I-oid!" cried Maggie, but 1 but to play the aurgoon herself, and in a
did not open tho door much wider—only t little .while she bad
stopped tho blood and
enoigh to thrust her head out. "Don't saved tho burglar's lift*. More than that
scare mo, mister.
What is it?''
she brought him a cup of tea and fed hi:n

"The

en:n

îarbor au 1 of the Κ ist and Xjrtb Hivers,

"(iol back
this time I'll

years ulter the inception of llie republic
of R>me, the Romane were unacquainted
with the elegancies, or in fact with what
life.

le mi

her.

or α lira ve uiiil Worthy Οι |·>κ·ι··rlaii»*Iiicitlcnta ufa lMouccr LliV.

and il'o women were in mmners as sol

Several men
wiihout losing interest.
>f war lie out thero in the harbor, and
s

hUrli11

The R .man women.—For live hundred

some

on

A il Old Pioneer.

tho oilier women soon ended in an amica-

ble all ia tee.

\»here

before

You could sil hero

from you,'1 said the man.
••Come," ^id Maggie.
ffe advanced one step. Sha ft ok aim,
and he dodged, bat a ballet went through

sound

Τ

liuge blocks of ice piled up here to lbo 1
liei^ht of twelve or fifteen feet, con·

_

enough η hen you come back—as sale as
though the:e were a regiment of soldiers

»y

he raid,

quiet,"

"and I don't want lo frighten old women.
Just pjt that down.·"
"I'm not frightened," said Maggie.
"I'm coming t > take those things away

"A carriage!" cried
Maggio ; "has he
changed his mind and brought her liome

has

!

nut

'flf torn with

wi 1.

AT LAW,

m unk

: :\rtti.i»
*·.>"

low'* iteloUic».
Scribntr/or IXctvibtr.

•.lutsi·.! there's no îucic λ
bur^·
lar could loroe, and I am not tho one to
let tramps or the like ir, of
own Iree

n. (i. lUKLOW.

iTTORSEY

i

\oj »ay

Cards, £c.

Professional

"Yen

m o*>

the

a

and is built to resist ι lie
Lbo cil)',
encroachments of tho IiJo and tho action
I.i the wiclcr I have seen
>1 storms.

its edge, and thus

"Wo meant to do it all

nine," said

at

*nltsiJj tho door—a
fclow, soleuiJ, grating of wheels. Thou
teet trod on the pavement, and tho boll
I

MAGGIE AND THE BURGLAR.

hi>4 tw lit
»lip. me«a«

or

M tt>e

Urn lo unu η»

•j,

colwied
Jllr- Mtl

«·0«Λα«»ο

ii«

Λ

#>.

t

M

.c

ml

».

[

.at

It was

ran,;

%flcctfb c%tori).

of *:*«ry Β·ΜτΙμ(Ιο·
J»· PRMTI>«·
Kilt ulrj.
Kroeyll) ·»>! Orally

...

thia melody bouralli
the sra»< ?
h.lher, »t >ομ nn l lirtea. -nearer

>we«ie»t of the ma

V<lv«ru»«r·,

Ui-ucJ aujr <vu.t«lrr*lj|«
numiif
·*

·■:»

»

fc:·.

1»

1,1
»·
»

bed

on

Futious with pair, ho dashed tow aid .ban .t row
She fired again, and this lime! iuch a sense of importance, belongs to
Ilutb. Uiboiink and ceaae to
emulate.
S .tiling craft of every
at once?"
And taking one of tho «'anwoumlod him in tho ri^ht shoulder. Faiut jne of them.
t.»y bir-l. th »u Uatt o k cau^Ul the
i(e..tlo toiijj,
T.K> many rojui.h
are
ho
'dlesaho
and
trotted
not
to
tho
going up and down, and
door, bu'
staggered against lescription
«juiio helpless,
thought) t jflher tbron,·.
Au·] niiOf le in thy carol* to
-team lugs d irt It and fro as it upon
i the wall.
before tho bell rang the second time.
thy mate.
Out, freab lYoiu graver
"Who'd that? she cried, holding the I "There, you've done it, old worn 10," heir activity depsnde 1 the whole busforet-l-tymphoBic*,
Τ»« * iQilit iu varie I
movement*, low an 1 *woet door slightly ajar.
ho said.
"Open tho door and let me out ncss of the city. And they do play an
Within the piue« ac>1 birch treemay repeat
"A straugor." s iid a voice, "ouc who ι The gamo ij up."
important part in liio business of the
lh<>

li <jc

K.Utv.

to

"Γνι· worked
Much thanks I'll g<jt lor if.
that?"

|jloe,

wna*-i51'" c«.t aAlitieMl.

,·

ferocious follow sat
addressed her:

to feel

much nioie
The old clock tickcd away

Maggie.

BUWBIUlHiC.

yet;
An.l puaii ii»i«ir Hie
thick and tangled not
Of betkliof rathoi ai»l
t'.»e brake*' (jrv η ui »»*.
It lanes I lie »1ιι
ίΚιαή of lb? locu.t

a

J

begin

past eight.
"I'm going

An.l. like λ harder* touche·*
failing ia
i W ith high not«-« uf a mutci'i
violiu,
It biiMlt a
jarring «train to harm >ny.
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under mental excitement, and it was understood at once that it was concern for
his spiritual state. The circumetanco
awakened deep interest among the persons connected with the Tract Society,

this revolution of manners among the
Romans. The vast inequality of ranks, who
by a spontaneous impulse engaged
the enormous fortunes ot individuals, the in
special prayer for the Holy Spirit upon
ridicule affixed by refined society to mora'
the interview. It was known to some ot
ideas, all contributed to hasten tho period us tkat Mr. Wilson bad for a considerable
af corruotion.
time been in a very tender state of mind.
Maine Hygienic Inetitute, (
The death oi his only son ία-the army, a
Oct, 29, 1875. S
young man oi great promise, bad been a
severe blow to him, and the prayers and
—A common school at Newtown, Ct.,
example of his Cnri#tian wile who was a
ν an the other day the scene of "a little
patient eull'orer under excruciating dis1 icpleasantness" between the teacher and
ease, had showed him the power of faith
ι ι Catholic priest who entered and lorbid
in Christ to sustain and bless the soul. It
< he Catholic children from giving atlen·
was in this crisis, during a visit to Boston,
I ion when the Bible was read.
Refusing that his iuLiraate friend Dr. Kirk uiet him,
I ο withdraw, he was ejected.
and with characteristic faithfulness pressed him to an immediate personal Accept—Every man should have something
A tavance of a like iaith for himseli.
1 ο do, even if it is only
sitting on a stool orable response was given,in consequence
' >ehind the bars in
a county jail and
of which Dr. K. sought a place of retire< ountiag the minutes before dinner.
ment in which they might pray together.

—Something

about milk—water.

1

Tbe iotenitw luttd

perb»pa

*Q

bMfc

I&e paiuculat* ot it vivre known oui; ta
themselves, but when at the close tbey
it-Appeared it was evident that tbe great
transaction had been effected. The laces
>unt oi Uod.

m

hi ! I*»en i·» the

thoy

ot both shone, as if

From that lime it was known vihirovci
Henry Wilson wont, ih.it he wis aCaiisVVith great modesty, yet with
liau.
toofc part iu
promptcess and openness be
all
in
religious
tbe prayer-meeting, and
assemblies, never h«sit iting to speak for

truth which he felt ha«l

Christ, and the
been blessed to Ins

own

salvation.

An 1 over since then he
utan

u

ran

both

bj

l>uring

statesman.

a

h.is^h->wn

that

Christian and

a

previous ^ab'ic

his

recogni/. >d as »
mau ot unswerving integrity, a tiicnd ot
hamanity and ol human rights whom
oflice could not buy, nor ambition turn
from his sense oi duty. Hence tin out·
ward change in him was not so great as
it might otherwise have been. Hut where
lite in lee.I. he h id bisn

he

simply

was

honest belorc, he was uow

It ho bad

distinctively religious.

once

&.med to -erre bis country and bis tellow·
men, iie uow aimed beyond all to servo·

his Savior.
read ol all

la this he

presidential

wai

known aud

cxcitiug
which eventuated in
the

Through

men.

canvass

him the highest oltice but one iu
the nation, no breath ot teproach could
be uttered against him. The pretense
that he had been iaiplicated ia the Credit
Mobilier scheme ft.. Vad the moment it
And it is not too much to say
was born.
that the confidence of the nation in Mr.

giving

Wilson's goodness
uuiojportant
elemeut in achieving the success with
no

was

which thai canvass was crowncd.
Such a n.imo aud reputation as Mi.
Wilson has lelt are among th? treasures
ot tho country. They alford a bright ex-

ample lor our young men. There is not
one, however humble, who has not an

equally

They

uence.

aie

an

church of the Lord.
in the

room

Thi < h»iu

«■

to

From that elegaut

capitol

>o

f"<Ml

ulicre U.t

I ere ".οίο e

oltcn

intrigue,

the scene of con apt
secrated is

will g

attain emiornaiut-nt to the

open held in which

uun

now

con-

ιιηίη-In·

fate

quite m iho τιτχ» »>f botvrn."
u-rib the story ot a calm peaceful

»

Christian death, triumphant through the
de
power of that "Cro-s." on which the

parting
beaid

Ligh
àauie

they

and

reli· <1.

Matv'tuan

will

"No Slate shall make auy Ιλλτ respect*
unJoubtediy reçoive lier suppor*.
Γ'-it rc are fojr prominent candidates Irotu ing an establishment ot religion or pro
tho Tree exercise thereol ; and no
the Ncith for the S(.tnko>hip,viz: Woc« hibning
u-Otitj raised by taxation in any Slate for
and Cox of Miw Vork, Uitululi of Pen η
the s pport ot pablic school*, or derived
sylcania and Kerr ui Indiana Woo<1 from any public fund therefor, shall over
will

can

be saved.

—

mast be true, th.it a

te

largo

shou'd bo dismissed. S.i.'h beiu.
the case, many persons have l i'cly beer
discharged Irom fie Cust-ru M 'Uv1
Krom Boston alone, enough have beet
ed

they

<i)rforb il f mot rat.

dismisse 1 to make a difference ol * 1 "»0,<κ*
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in the expenses of that locality.
It is but reasonable also that the wagf!

i

l'or o«»h uuii atlcutl lo ο nier» for Job W 01 k. ΑΊvertisiug. and lo aaj other wallers * hit h tBh· ■ r
bere war desire ;
( Κ very r<xtiiu>lfr laOtfvrd Conuljr.)
Albany. J H. I.orcjor; Andover. K. A. Ilo-l
well Bciue' 1 <■>!«' Λ ller-ev. hW" Woodbury;
l rtnk Β ;« krlet 1 J. II. UeCoBro*nfleld, J.
1er. w AtH'Ol, ·ιθθ. I·. Bi*bce K-«|.: UixIrU,
A. K. l.e» ι». B. W.
>!..
i».
h
H
l'trly* Krrebu
SI Keen··. l>,lrad, Tbo
Wr^ht, A J. UUkr.
tintai. Join Bcatt:c; »»re«nwood, 1». \ « .>lhu;
M..uvve., Α. Κ Ku ipp: Ikron, A. G. hinuiu;
tt. II
Brown;
A. WâtUworth;
ilil'Uli. 1
Mexico, Imj W. l'ark
StnUU, <·Γ··ΐρθ L.
»
ν
A. Lock·
•Kuakw, > -q ; Oxford, Meν
wood, υ. L. Uawke·. Féru, Α. I.. Il une», 1'ortcr,

ol governmant employes in m:iny cases
should be reduccd. It is tr.ic a'so that ;

ries Ur'stow

I
;

Maiy

ol" the otlieials c mnccled witli

the Interna' Kevenx) Départaient hive
lately been removed, and their duties .ir<
performed bv a lessor u.r n')^r. Tae

Iraud·

on

the He

"c .u j

have been Ktretec

guilty are being tried an.
The
whiskey frauds have be
punished.
come notorious.
Taey existed ten year.4
out, and the

ago but were never louud out or punish·
ed. •'Let η > one escape"1 who is guiltj

the injunction of ihe highes!
No favoritism to high or low
is the luo'to. and many ia S:. Louie,
Chicago, and Indianapolis are tailing vie
is

now

authority.

It they have
tims to thi> policy.
Abl-ou. Κ. II. llttf.hia·. Bnln, 11. Bn4tn;
been kr.aves, while iu government trust,
U.
>h.t«
\1.
; \Vi,od*lock,
S. Walciioi'l. J
llou^htoD, frrank.hu Λ Mittoa Plantation*, T. II. i let them havo a knaves punishment. The
Ajivel- will deduct theirj coium;».»ion before

>en<lai^

iuone\> to

thi· oil.

c.

The Speakers/tip.
There is much interest tell at the pris-

question:

who shall be

tives about tu assemble at

?

ent

the

The

time

in the

Speaker

ol th.e House <»l

Republican*

Représenta-

Washington

arc now in

a

minority,

Ttie «·:.»%ΐ:ΐ*
Ν ·ι!u:«I I ul;tut

extr.\«e>

ext

the

t

>

<>f

Ο«fold

>k

\\ lut is the Uat luethoJ tor

wbi.-peiing

eveuio·*.
The following ii the order ol exercises :
Music ; IY.ijer; Salutatory Address,

What

The

per

Carthage,—VietvT Ilu^o, Bxlph NY.
M h ton ; < » jt o' the Fire,— C irlelou. Lois
A. Froihingham ; Music; Sptrtaeu» to

the R .man K.jvo\

pt'Opte

wui au

say,

set* fa iuuuj

.Vo h Sec Ut ri il η
1 utercttius

I<ettrr

School*.

ftoui

Hluiuc.

u^ui.

tt^iptakcr

The foliow ng letter was written by
Mr. Blaine to a prominent Ohio gentle
man

just

alter the late election in that

Antony

V.ckrA.

Ma

M.

Shurt'efT;

Mirk

People.—Shakespeare,
Grtcnlcaf; A Cisj of Coo

to

the

lle

ivon'y

stud} ?

i< a

i.. )

·!.—Tho colJ tidil wave ha<
passed over us, ami tho woath-sr is
M in lay and
milder this m uniag.
twen
tho
ïmetor
therm
reached
Tuesday
ty degrees bjb-v mro, an J diJ u)'. get

abjve for tho diy, the wial blew a
perfect gale, and th5 saiv w n piled in
heaps. M iny cellars lo.t tin Iran, and

mauy house plants loo'i drooping.
ThJ l.i.v putnorship
existing bo
tween S. T. Gibson and C. K. Holt is
dissolved by mutual come it, and Mr.
Holt has opjned aa oiliee over tin store

Temperance Meeting.

Temperance Meeting,

of Charles MasJa, noir tho

which has been omitted for several terms

Tue winter sohoals

tho Cuurt House, Talis

in

dopo'*
our

village

commenced Monday. One in charge of
the
David M. MePuerson,
\ opular
assistant in G>j!d's Academy,(fill term)

Hill, next Wednesday evening, at seven
o'clock. Speakers will be present from
various parts of the County. A good

£

«Is of

■

ODIOUS.

Mr. Willi un II. Mithows bas u full
blooded yellow legged Urabam pullet,
halcbed last May, which commenced to

lay e^gi

tbo lirst week in

September.and

t
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A

'JT· 1

«*n
'.·■ I:î <·..

«r

VI.
3
Ο

rlcar; Tnes-

r!«vr; Tfcjrv
«iiurUT. ΐ'·°

Pl'R^I'

Prreburr, Nor. 3Γ. 1*73.

Say

85000

Ί7

A Choice Stock of

prices

for a Krtirr Article,

PKU"

Harper's

TKRM8 :
■'ottiiijc free to nil Miibicriber* lu the I'. *.
$1 00
BAIIllfl Γιζλι:. one year.
} u.' include* prep »yuf nt of LT. S. paitage by
the publiohei ».
Sut'ii-I iptknU t<i II »ltPKK'9 1U6JUINK, WKRK
LV. <»uJ 11%/ »K. to our ti i-ireu for one if ear, *.» ου
nr. ttc > of Harper'* l'frio<U'~(Ut, to one ahlrem for
une
gear. $7 «I poêtaqf ftte.
Au i. ira Copy of either the MAGAZINE. WeKk
1.1 or PaZAU ιrill be luppiiett grutU for every
CM of Kivl μ κ» utiiKu» Hi i i uo each, i'< one
vu, without exremittance ; or. Six Copie* fyr
tra foi'ti .· poétaje free.
r.Ml \umber- can be supplied atany time.
The Aunual Volume of Harper'* lla/ar, iu ue&t
■!otb I aJ us. will be *·.·η» by exprea», free of <·*■
A eoiiijitvta set, comprising
t« ii-e, for $7 »«)ca -h.
Kigltt Vol em m *ent on reeeipl of cash at the
er
vol
rate of $'■
trieght a: expente of purι
chaser.
I'romiuent attvnti m ivill*be given in Haiper'*
itaxar lo i«k illusiraliou ot the Ceateunial interactional KxpOfitiwl a* may be peculiarly appro
pri:it« to iti column*.
Λ ttctu.tpir* ure η^·ί to
toy tins mlvtrtutmtut
withoutt/ie âpre** orU<r of li \iu-hK Λ Ι;κ·>τιΐκι:<·.
Vddre»> H AKPF.l: A URorilEUS, New York.

PARIS

BEASOK,

Lato,

Oxroui) Dkiick uat Ofuck.

December 7, 1^75.

Surgeon

TII PARIS, ME.

<

Dressmaking.

l,:ulies wishing to have their dre*»es cut
call
made iu the latent style would du well to
MIssM. Ε. Bent,

wTnTER

ME.

TERM

AMI COM I St Κ

WEKK8,

HALL, Principal.
K.

neihel, Nov. 2J,

1»75.

of the sub

η

iIkm'Oct.

λ

to

*.v

Jorv-mni ami

others

A. FEYE, Secretary,

paris flouring ^omp'j

1

riour, Corn, Feed

HO. PARI9, MALVK.
Ce O;lioe tu l'ortlau I, 'Jt Commercial Sl.jft
S -v. a, I?T*>,-1/

(Quarterly,)
from

Jan. I, 1876

Any person paying for the Oxford
Democrat till Jan. J, Η7Γ, iiefore Jan. 15,
IîCÎ, will receive, lu addition to the Oxford
Democrat one year, the four number* of
"
Vick'* Kioral t.uide'' fur lfl70.
and -uflleient
All arrears mint be
to curr) the paper to Jan. 1. IS?7 m order
to secure the above.
New subscriber» paying $1 30 for the
•emocrat from Jan. 1, '70 to '77 will receive the premium.
paid
Old Subscribe·» who have partially
"
"
Guide
lor the vear 1870 may secure the
by semiing in the balance due to Jan. 1,
1877 at the rate of 124 ccnt^iM" mouth.
for hie
Thus if h subscriber has
to Aprd 1, 1870 he will receive the

I

paid,

75 cents will buy a suit of Gent*' Under Flannel
Lkwistox Uhancii Stork,
at the
South Parle.
♦

"

Mtun'.e·! in the town of Paris. Said farm contain·
about 150 acres of goo 1 wood, (fr«ss aud tillage
laud, all 1 cut the past »e;i->on some fifty ton* ol
good. Ku^iish hay. Term» made known at time
A. USCAK NOV KS,
of Mie.
Nor. 13,1975.
Norway, Maine.

η

ν ο

Ιν

Dr. W. C. STEVEXK,
.Muiiroc Itlock, ttyranuc, .1.

i*

a

1

WM. J. WHEELER,
SOU! η PARIS. M AISE!
3m

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

President.

TtlE WIS l'ER TERM
or tlii» Institution will comuieiu-c

Send for Catalogue.
Kent's ΙΠ11, Nov. 12,187S.

tcj

In the District Court of the United Slates for tin
District of Moine
In the matter of MARClitTS l· KNIGHT, Rank'
runt.
Notice is hereby given tint, purenont 1·> an order of Court, thi- second imettnj? "l the creditors
of Mnreius F. Ktilr-hl, Bankrupt, will bo held on
the lttli dav f December, A. I>. 1875, A. M., al
theoftleeo^Geo. A. Wilson in South I'aris, before
John W. May, one of the Registers in Bankruptcy
in said Mlmrict f»r the purpose* named in .Section
HOfi of t'.ie Revised Statutes of the United states

ax

-a

arrangements
known florist of Rochester, Ν'. Y-, which
advanced parenables us to present each
"
"
ing subscriber with the Guide for 1$ιβ.
Though more expenilve than manv of
tbe chromos offered by metropolitan JourIt as a
nals, we have decided to employ
bemetns of securing names and money,
value to
cause it will be of permanent
he live m city or
whether
every person
form or
country, owns a hundred acre
only a window.a friend or
neighbor who
Ir you have
this
does uot take ths Democrat, show him as
a
liberal offer, and try to secure him
subscriber. He will receive ten time· his
two
have
money'· worth each week, and
good books at the end of the year.
TDK

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

™URNAME elegantly

ΠΠΙί \
ILUUII

ΛΛ- PRINTED ON l'J TRAXSPA
EXT νΐ8ΐΤΓΝΐ. OR ADDRESS CARDS, poetpal
Nothing like them ever offered
for Û.teta.
America. Big inducement· to agents.
Nov.

Γ.

30, 1875.

LAPIIA.M, AurutU,
ly

AXD

"VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE

(Quarterly,)

Me.

FROM

Jan.

"ΛΪί1
MATERIALS
'ARTISTS'
Holidaj
beautiful
goods
the
line of
Also, m
marked down to suit the time·. Send for
Α. A. WALITER Λ CO.,;"»W Washington st.,ne
nov.10 <
to (Jlobe Theatre, Uoston, Maes.
ror

I

catalogi

J)p. Garratt's Electric Flexible'Disk ν
To be wont for self applying eonsti
Mrtlical Electricity, for Pa in, ΙΓη
tien, Khciimntitm, Seuralgia, tfc.
Imt'j< Disk, ό by 8 Inches (24 poli M)

title Uankruptrv.
NATHAN L. MARSHALL. Assignee.

mj

buy your lungs. Medicine.". Chemicals, Patent
Medicines, Dve Stuff·, Shoulder Braces, Trusses
»nd Supporter*, vtarr ORRBY'8 Druj
»o. Part», Mc
it Book Store,

begins.

Iu order to aeeare a large number of
subscribers, before the middle of Janu
to pay
ary, and to induce old subscribers
made
for their papers in advance, wo have
with James Vick, the well

painting!

luv your i'erfumerv. Fancy Goods. llools, Stat
ionery ami all (ioods kept iii a llrst-class DniJO A
I too κ >TottK, visit «.lOHKY'h (No. Part·)
ocl'J(
and you can Save Money Sure.

Ittiiikrnplcy.

Information concerniug gardening,
horticulture and agriculture.
Being issued four time»'.»
year.it contains hint·
lor Spring, Summer,
Fall and Winter,
Just as the time
for each season's work

articles ndorned by a process called "Deealc
manic." When the method was llrst discover»
high price- were charged fort .te pictures, and al
lor teaching the art, so that few could afford
perchase. Recently, however, dealers have r
d««*d the rates *o that novy these pictures mavl
obtained ;\t comparatively low cost. J. L. Pfttti
Λ Co., 162 William Street. New York, are lar
dealet» in Iheee goods. For the small sum of t<
cents tliey will send complete instructions aud I
catalogue, to auy one wl
specimen pietures with
wi.hes to (earn this beautiful art.

ΜΙϋίί STOIIK, Sorway Village

!

hut. #2.00.
Children's Ditk, 21 by β (10 pole») I
Simple l>itk, 4 bv 6 (i poles) ISO ctf.
Sold by best Drungitts and Surgi'
Dealers plei
Instrument Makers.
— ·*1"' for neir Price Lilt and Circula
œitu.
of price, by
Diek aeni by nail on receipt
A. C. Cauiutt, fl Hamilton Place,
llostOQ, Masiio\23 12γ

GLASS-WARE,

jL.jm.rn*.
Ac·, Ac.
Which will bo sold

!|

I, 1876 to Jan.
For #1.00.

0. W.

I, 1877

BICKFORD,

Merchant Tailoi
SOUTH PARIS, MJ1SE.
Rooms in Poet Office

at

the LOWEST CAStT ριί.

Building.

All kinds of garments cut and made to on
Prices Iqw and work satisfactory,
OClIP-tf

<>*

N. D. BOLSTER.
South Pari* October

19,1β75._

LECTURES !

No. I--A Trip Across the Continent.
No. 2—Salt Lake City & the Mormons.
No. 3- The Wonders and Scenery of
California.
No. 4—The Yo Semite Valley.
No. 5—Rambles in the White and
Franconia Mountains.
Sharing the Receipt* In SpccU) Cm#·.
Inference»,—J. U. OSGOOD aud PRE·. SMITH
Dartmouth College.
«Tt'or terme and circulars, *ldre«i

A.F.LEWIS,
Not.

23, 1S75.

5w

Maine,

Notice.
HEBEAS rnv Wife. EMALLNE L. JOHNSOS haii leit my home without any reasonable cause, and whereas 1 always have been and
■till am willing to provide Tor hei in a reasonable
manner at my laid home, this il to caution all
persons from trusting her on my account ai I shall
not par any debta of her contracting after tins
WM. E.JOHNSON.
date.
Witness, U. l>. BlSUKK.
Buckfleld, Nor. 1κ. A. I>. In k

W

Advertising.—Read what

is tbe

beautiful dorai
"
The
Guida " issued.
January number is elegantly
printed in colors, ha several
tinted plates, and contains IllustraThe succeeding
tions on every page.
numbers are less gorgeous in appearance,
and smaller lu size, but are well illustrated ai
a list
prime·!. Kach number besides giving
of plants, flowers, seeds, bulbs, etc., contains a lerge Amount of valuable
mobt

Transfer Picture·.—The decorations on cj
ringes, bungles, sleighs, furniture, boxes, etc..ai
other painted surfaces, often shows the most de
rate artistic skill, and the question arise·, he
wit
are surh view* and ornaments placed there
out great expen-ev The cheapest articles are fi
iiuentlT covered with bit· of landscape or floi
decorations that could not be painted by hai
Τ
without increasing the value of the articles
are transferred to tl
secret is, tticse

Don't tail to call at

Guide

Quarterly

FOR $3 β
Address all orders to
<fc
II. P. ΚΑΤΟΛ
CO., nostou.

He has the «Κ8Τ assortment at the LOWEST prices

In

Vick's
Floral

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

1β

Noyes's Drug Store.

u

Oxford
Co.

(4 a year, free of postage·
Terms :
Sbntin Club with The

J. L ΛΙΟΚ5Ε
See. Trustee·.

every

family In

Valuable Agricultural ItcailliiK,
Ite liable .Market Heport·,
Stories. Poetry, Ae., &<
All the Mew· of the nay.

on

VISIT

mm

table of

Λ'ew Typ<
New Volume
8UBSCRIHE NOW!

Holiday Goods,

ΧΟΪΕΗ

and numerous scrap· of literary merit
science, art, wit,

treating of agriculture,

pathos. In every sen»· of
word it is a pure Journal
and one which should
.be placed on the

Leading Agriucltural Newspaper.

L.L. D.,

D. D.,

liv.· local

the

NEW ENGLAND FARMER,

College.

a

CANNED GOODS,
(iROCKER K,

humor and

stmriy

Λ>υ

ΕΥ,

poem

profit

UY

Oxiurii
Democrat

local news winch is uot
ta
important
sufficiently
receive a place ία the daily press.
free
in
a
local
It treats of
politics
and independent manner, and gives In
As
a
week.
of
each
iamily
brief the new*
an interesting *101 '
paper, it furnishes weekly

estimated te be t■ a
I* tlie avîrage monthly
to fcoldwi of «tœk privileby various banke
in Wall Street. The house of Meeker*. Alexand·
wl
Frothingbam A Co., 12 Wall street, Ν. Y.,
for their strict 1
possess a worldwide reputation
tegritv. offer to «end gratuitously for one ye
their t tuancial Weekly Report, ami a book e
plaining how «ums from ten dollar* to thousand
ha<
may be invested. Thov who invest little
the »«me til vantage as large operators. Send f<
their Weeklv .— /lotion Post. Not. l'ith.
ALEX. FROTHINUHAM Λ CO.,
Address,
Banker· and Brokers, 12 Wall St, N.

OF ALL KIM)S

I». TO It S

by forwarding #1.12.

family paper. It
furnUb
ta
design»

"$1.500.000"
RAW FURS

Female

"

The

Ili^brsi < asli f*rice I'aitl Cor

Paris. Nov. 10, 1875.

Uuidu

uinptlon.

Will be aolil nt public auction, on the premises,
ion ->.\TL'ltl>.\ Υ, StlV.iitli. at Kleven o'clock in
the forenoon, tlx* farm known *> the
llicc or Tliouia·» Farm,

So.

paid

paper

:

The advertiser, an old physician, retired froi
li
active ur lOtloe, !ia\ 111? had plMed in hi* hand·»
the fonnula of a .«imp!
β η Eait In lia Missionary
\ ijclable Ucinedv, fur the » peed ν ami |«erinanei
Hrcaiohit- Catarrh. Λ-alum
( iireofi «n
and all Tlinoat ami Lui* \ffection», also a Pos
for Nervous Debility an
fine
live and Kadieal
all Nervoua Coinidalnt*, after having lliorbuzh!
te-ted it. wonderful eurative powers in thousam
to h
of cases, leela it bin duty to make it knowu
and
suffering fellows. Actuated by Chi* motive,
human
suffering, I
conscientious desire to relieve
will «end (/ret of cluirijtj to all who desire it, th
recel ι if. with full dire-lions for preparing and su
ceesfuily using. Sent by return mail by addrcealr

m wj^yrici w

cto»*

m

rJL^ ■£

I, 1877

Jan.

to

FY»r

Fa<iuire at thi« office.

Consumptives

ιίίη: is ρ ices, whole ok
<;icoi *i>

AM»

Paris, Nov. 10, ItfJ.

To

;

VICK'd FLORAL OTTI DK

HOW IS mis?

who expect to attend

FLOUR'

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

Ladies' Meuno Vests and Pants, 30c., 63c. no
#1 ΰυ, at the I.ewiston Hi .inch Store, So. Paris.

Court, that tin·y can obtain board with u«, at
prices that will snliif».
AAKOS II. MASON A WIFE.
Pari* Hill Sot. IMWi.

G ROC Ε RIΕ 8.

THE

—

Al.Il.
W I*'

r

and wholesale dealer* in

be fuui.d outaide of Hi
twenty, pereent higher tha
ntoek,

For Sate.

HOSIERY, etc.

Flour

Paris Mills

Wear.

2 M Pine Boards
I

LADIKs' .ni.l <.KNTS.'

M IXI7PACrt'RI.lS OF

ran

.ire

HTM. MM <·Κ

for Mon'* and lioy·>' wear.

OF

So. Taris, July IJ, '75.

W. A. I KOTHIXGII in.

Soul h

aw

ÎIAMUL'KUSI 1IAMBURU3I
READ THIS.
for '<o
shall close outfour slock of HaniUtirgs at
We
Brilluntin.ia
lil.wk
airs
a
-ell
η»'
Thy are
at the
for .10 cent.-· at the
! very iow rate*. Call and see them
.•enta an·I a ^ κχ! alp-ica
LKWltTOX I1R INCH STORK, South Parii.
Stouk, Sotti Pans.
IJuiNCU
LKWi>r<>.\

go··.Is

Λ

now s.-lling VERY LOW, bv the sub cribcr
the OLI> STAND.
n. RICfIAKI>«, JR..
Mouth Pari·, Mi·

Call au<l examine my

mine.

Court Boarders.

and

Tl'ESDAV, Xovmibir :t0; Ι*?Λ,

Ε. H.

S<> each line of

cities, where

-u'l-i-riljiTi, havinz ample acoorumodarpili·!
I tioti» for certain number or boarder», would

on

la«titntio3 will opeu

Χ Ε M"

for I.ndlc*' ami

au

Elgin Watches ! UNDERWEAR»

KID, SERBE & CALF BOOT I

JTOli

Dr. t.KKKS will b<% at tho IIl'ubakd Hoi sk,
Paris Ull.L. awry Tl KSDAYaod FltlD.YY from
I:<«0 to 11: Mi Α. M and at the Klm ΙΙοΓβΚ, Nuit·
WAV. every altorn^un from 9sM to Λ :TO P. M. Dr.
referr« to any of the leading Ii0mu0[i»lhie
L>hv*ii-lan in Main»· or Ma«t<achusctts.
tf
Noy. 23,1S73.
Pari*,
S<>.

THE

-ture

gttmncr UtB, Κν. β, IMk

ly·

Dr. Β. T. GUEEN, .Tl. D.,

Oi this

q. l.i.T.KiTT,
lluinfard Corner, Me.

REPELLANTS,
SHAWLS,

an

—AND—

I II .vc j i-t (Mil in the laige^t and best stock ο r
the above ai tit le» ever offered for said in Oxlon I
α specialty of sue Ii article*. I an
Cuuuly. M
euiblcl to kcc|> a largera->ortment an·! to offe
1 letter bargain·· than any «''liera! trader.
I would call tin· c-|icci tl attention of ladies t
my extia line alock ot

l'RI CES !

FLANNELS,

Waltham, Springfield

Aii.osroois».
eow I y

ur

an

ly

GHADKS

ALL

SOUTH PAH IS. MAISΕ.

in

and coutiuue τιιικτκεχ wkkkc.

ATTORNEYS Λ Τ LJ1V,

BETHEL,

Pnj-

BROWN
&
BLEACHED
COTTONS

WATCHES : 1 WOOLENS

Dorm: AM> CtR(TI.Att luLC-fi

κοκ saj.i:
U, is;;,.

guarantee!.

September,11, '75.

Frothingham's,

Grocries!

Family

Monday. November 29th, 187."»,

1 ΡΤΟ.Λ «V F Λ Κ Λ Kl Α.ΤΙ,

Homœopathic Physician

III !

Strayed.

II.

IIII.L, Mil VE.

Norway, Maine.
Not. 23,1373.

LK

SHOES, GAITERS
ETC.,

owner

jx.etrv

Attorney

lltady

1» llir Motto.

l

I

1 I.KWKLI.YN Π. II K

—

PRINTS1

IXSTItllJIESTS s»i;r ΓΡ OX TRIAL· S

Overshoes, (lubbers,
BOOTS,

property, pay charges and take him sway.

pattern*

at

No*.

Baptist Church. l'ari·» 11 ill. for sale.
hmjuirc at this Otlice.

!.

•atisfuclion

to Con-

F\ \V. KINSMAN". Proprietor,
I I i IVutrr Street, Auj(ii4l·, >le

one

Xotiec* of the I'ft it

«HAS. U.

Otj SAM

TI1HEE Stereoirnplc Vlcn<

uto lUo

Tin? Hazar i· ·· litcd with λ combination of tact
and talent t'iat *f -dloni tln-1 in any journal : aud
the journal it·*If i« the orzan of the great world of
fiahi—. I Boston TnrtOcr.
mracu·!· it-elf to every member of
riir Itaxar
tï><* hou chold—to the cbll Ired by droll and ρ tty
l> ,-tim -, to the Townif l.vlioa by it-· faaliiou plate-·
m viidle-- rai :<*ty, toth»· pro* i,lent matron by it*
for the chil»lrcn'*clolh«*.t<> paterfamilias
by it« ta«t< fui de*i«ru4 for cmbroulered clipper*
Hut the reading
an ! tnvurtotu (ltrociQc-cowm*.
•t the Itarur I* uunoriuly of jim»: excellence
The |«a|K-r lr»-t acquired u » le |K>pularity for the
tin-aid·· enjn ment it afforda.—{K.Y. BmtaiPMl
In ;t- way there i« i.,,lhin< like-il. Freeh anil
trustworthy a» a BukKM cu.de. it* * tori as and
and · n, t -. are ail invigorating
e»»ay·. it<
to the mind.—[Chicago kveuing Journal.

SOt

In

INSTALLMENTS
SIX YKAK5.
Okm-.ua in Mail. momptiy attended to

from

glas*.

ran

I.Nsrin mests sold on
warranted tor the Jerm of

NEW STOCK

tuiall bay hor»e,with black points,
) :U, 1*75,
Ct\MI
is requested to prove
ana racking tait. The

ILLUSTR/VrKD.

own t ova

of

leading

connected with manufacturing,

whero.

Vegetable Kxtr.iet» am
prepare·!
Harks, of wonderful hoalin# properties, nu l thii
ltal.mn is highly rec-ournendod l»v physicians
!··._·> m") rou others, testle»>niaU from who· ι
can fiirnisti without number.
LVRGE BOTTLES. M CENTS.
Don't fail to try it It i p'casint to take. Set
lint llic mrao of t'. \V. Kini:nn h blown in th«

rail.

of K««liion, l'l,a>uic, uml
Inatrnctlou."

Bazar.

DRY GOODS

Instrumente of all Kindt*
for i.tMS MONK!' than they can be bought for els<

sumption.

Il is

Rumford Falls !
Set

As I am
Mill roll

for

Chest, and Lungs,

Ami :t!l Disc.tsr·,

a

Small Profit·, atnl

κ«,"

ιιΓηΙΙΙιι^ Keiunly

za, Soreness of the Throat.

Ilr) mit'» ΓοικΙ, Mr,

South Paris, Mr.

MAINB.

BY

Couglis, Colds, Hoarseness,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Influen-

of tliu above la IN will be sent, m MAIL, To \NT
»iiI>uk««, on rtrei|>l of riKTi ckn rs,
a. c. n«i.sTi:n,
lîy

So*. 3J. IsTj

IH J'AIUS.

><>(

FOR SALE AND TO LET

it Beats tho World !

AT

Ι, Ο W
luviitM to

A

PARIS FLOURING CO,,
Ri'pouitory

All (

Those in want of CHOICK GOOI>S, at

at these

by

KING, Secretary,

Μ «Η It

Λ

c*i

Norway, Maine.

good* no: mention Ί; all ftf
il HOTTO.M ritll T.N. for
gc l'or most kinds of prodncc.

m in .·

f.

limited time

a

7 th

A. J. NEVERS,

ALSO

bi'i-t'.'l Jul

miïïS ACADEMY

Dihthh

*fc»rt***.(1.

South l'ari·, Mo.

2û, 1875.

Do

They

Bools, Mues

ami lliiblu'is for

ire

who ha* laLed roout* at N. Ma-tonV, next door
above K. A. liicktlt'* Millinery aud Fancy Goods
wnrKD.
>outh I'itrii·
Store,
4ur
;»riι ■!«· out. Fir.tn
South Pari*, Nov. 2J, 13Γ5.
Vcrala for th«· V>«s-houafboM m h ilc Uic rram i*
strike
new. b wtUlikifm.
» t*. .tn.l two «tamp»
i>
fur
I
mailt
on i·.
sample
Τ. Β 8ΤΛΤΧΕΚ A CO.,
Mpcnlar free.
Κ. I.
.<!»■> | .|i|t it. l'roTi'len'-e,

.ikx1« at

Soum Par:·»

THàXKS.
rolU'RN,
î.»wi*ton Rrinth ^:or*.
r

ΰ

Pi.O'"·, I'litlalelpLIv

1 * the

X'ivrrfMiBjf
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Advertisements.

some

of tho

mort sueoessful bn*lne·· men In the couitry my
about it.
There ii no luitance on record of a well amtaln·
ed lystem of Judldoul advertising falling of tae
ces».

"My success Is owing to my liberality In adver»
tising,''— Bonner
"I advertised my production! and made money.'
—Siekolat Longworth.
"Constant and persistant advertising li a aare
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

"He who Invests one dollar In business should
invest one dollar in advertising that bas Inès».
—Λ. T. SUioart
"Advertising has fur ni» bed me with a compel
encc."—Amo$ Lawrence,
"Without the aid of advertisement· 1 conld havedone nothing in my speculations. I have the most
Ink. Advertising li the
complete faith In
royal road to business."—fiarnum.
A good advertisement In a widely-circulated
newspaper it the beat of all poeslble salesmen.
It la a salesman who never sleeps, and is never
weary; who goes after business early and late ; who
accosts the merchant In his ahoy, the scholar In
In his office, the ladv at ber
his study, the
breakfast-table, who can be in a thousand places,
at once, and speak to a million every morning, saying to each one the beat thing lu the best manner.
A Yood advertisement insures a business oon
nection on the moot permanent and Independent
basis, and la In α certain sense a guarruntee to tho
customer of fair and moderate
ence has shown that tho dealer wnose wares nave
obtained a
celebrity I* not onlv enabled to
aeU, but if forced to soil at reasonable rate*, and
to furnish a good article.
There are certain facts about newspapers which
should be kept In mind by an advertiser, which ara
mainly these. Their circulation: the class of people who read them; their influence with their readers; their rate of advertising.
Do not fall Into the common orror of thinking
a newspaper expensive because Its rate· are high.
Such newspapers are likely to be found cheapest
on a fair basis of estimate and comparison with
others. Advertising rates do not usually advance
to the circulation, and the newspaper
In
oi larëe circulation can affoid to advertise cheaper
than tnote of lésa. A prosperous and Influential
paper goes to Its readers with a force and inf uence
which extendi to lu advertising column».
The publie knows
Don't advertise stingily.
when an advertiser Is timid and hair scared, and
when he means buslueas and believes in himself
and his goods, and It w ill act accordingly.
Many
an advertiser misse· a near-at-hand sucee·· by
quitting too ·οοη. The public won't ru»h in and
buy you out the first dav; it has other things to
think of. Some will read your announcement and
buy at once; others will glance at it one week,
read It the next and buy the third; othors will be
haunted by It till they are at last obliged to look
you up to ease their minds, and you jtre meanwhile
making yoor name and business familiar to thou
eandft who will come to you some time.

printer'·

lawyer

priée·.

Experi-

public

proportion

The "Oxford Democrat" is the
best advertising medium in Oxford County.
Tenu··
$1.00
For 1 Inch of space 1 week,
Kach subsequent week.
Special Notice»— a per cent, additional.
Special Terms made with Local Advcrtljen,
and for advertisements continued any considerable
length of time; also, for those oeeupj lug extensive spaee.

.GEO. H. WATKINS,
Editor dt
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Ham and

A correspoudeut of an exchange says :
As the wintry months approach the hog
gains greatly in the estimation of hi:*
friends, and many persons who would not
taste of his flesh in the summer nnnths,
are pleased to see the various dishes composed of it uj>on their tables, liut bacon
holds its own at all seasons of the year,
and ham is always appreciated when
properly eurel aud cooked. Opinions
differ as to the derivation of the term
"bacon." Some wise heads think it to be
a corruption of the Scotch baken (dried) ;
while others believe it to eotue from
beechen, ai the tiuot flitches are furnished
by animals feed upon the beech-nuts.
There arc a!*o various ways of curing
bacon.
The Yorkshire (England) method
is to bum off the bristles, rather than to
caïd them, then bru>h the carcass and
wa»h it in cold water, and let it hang
where it will not freeze for twenty-four
hours. One quarter of a pound ot saltpeter and twenty-five pouuds of common
salt are then rubbed thoroughly into the
pieces of the animal, which should be
placed in a cool place for a fortnight.—
Then turn over each piece and rub in a
little more salt. Let it remain iu the
pickle auothcr fortnight, and the bacon is
ready to t>e smoked. The best way to
>moke it is with coru and cobs burned

up a slow, dense
a fire.
Then put it iu a
cloth and wa>h it over with whitewash, to
preserve it from mould or flyblows and
placo where there is no moisture, and it
will keep for years.
The Westphalian hams and bacon are
cured by the following receipt: To six
f ounds of rock salt add^hree ounces of
saltpeter and two pounds of coffee C sugI'ut it into three gallons of water,
ar.
aud boil until dissolved, skimming it well
while it boils ; and when cold pour it over
the meat, keeping every part of it under

upon charcoal ;
«moke, and not

kur

keepiuig

U1 lut.

Hacon can be pickled ready to smoke
iu about ten days ; but bams bbould re·
This picmaiu in for four or tive weeks.
kle can be used agaiu aud again, if it is
boiled up, skimmed, and a small portion
of its ingredients added each time, liefore puttiug the meat into brine it should
I*» careful I j washed and wiped clean from
blood, as that spoils the pickle. Pickling
tubs should be larger at the bottom than
at the top, so that the pork can remain
undisturbed iu its layers uutill needed for
use ; and the bottom of the tub should be
covered with coarse salt, aud then a layer
of meat placed upon it, aud so on until the
tub is filled. A good way to pieklc one
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Milk·Mirror.
α

UjoJ

Cow.

perfect mirror
spreads out equally
A

embraces the

inside
on the
11er,
wide on
running
anl rear of both thighs,
Ο
Ο
t'ns thigh as high up as the uppermost
to a
part of the uldcr, and th.-n ruus
poiut at or a little below the vulva.—
Sometimes this escutcheon extends from
the u lder to valva in a strip of uniform
width, without spreading on the thighs.
Tais form is better thau none, but is uot
the be^t form. The nearer it conforms to
form which we have given
the

perfect

abovi, the better will tho milking capacity
prove to be.

cow

cl«»·
Symptoms— Obstructed breathing, partial
of one or both no*tril«, a stopjied up '"etuflVd
of the
ron-t.mt
blowin*
the
head,
iu
up" feeling
with
nose, discharges mucus, frequently tlr(i(«il
biooil. Sometime· the matter lieco'iaes enervate I
iu the nasal p.ts-a^es. and is only removed l>> prolonged effort. In {lie tnomiug, on rising. tlicsymp
Violent blowing, hawking
toms are the wor»t.
and spitting until the crust* are removed, at lenit
urc

This i

a

destructive and terrible ttageoi

having placed

tin·

the
ease. 'J lie whole nasal passages, including
tubes
eves and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial
inaffected,
another,
on··
after
become,
and lungs
flame.), ulcerated mid si.'cniul, to tin· frightful
nion-ter. A peculiar acid ι» generated and set at
the
liberty by this disease, which, permeating
blood, weakens and destroys it·renovating power
off
throw
to
and allows the pvstciu ιιο oppoitunity
Hie milady uri'il this ρί,οιι Is neutralized itnd
treatmeut
exp«-]|«· I. It 1» here that cou-titutioual
becomes of the most rital cou*i*i|iicuce, ''because
unless arreted at thi« slag»·, the di<e tsc wi II uiuke

PERMANENTLY
CURED.

•v\sit»Ki>'· Rai>;cal Ci'kk ko it catarrh is
of
safe, ceit.nu and pcrinaucnl euro for Catarrh
Levei ν Iwrm. and i» th uio-t perfect remedy ever
devised. It i> purclv a ve< it title iliatillation, and
I. applied loc.tMv by insu Mi ion and c oistitution·
a

at!τ l>\ internal administration. I.ocalh applied
clean»·
rtltrf it ihs/uhMmCoui It sooths, lirai* aud
les the nas il passai·.-of very feeling of henvii
Cous
ot
ilixxiuc»«
it·-», cbstru ti ut. d iliac·»
I tiiti uially a lmhn·:. r ·,|, It renoi it*· the blood,
is
alit
which
with
purities it ol the ici I p»i»on
the stomach,
ways charged In Catarrh, stimulate·
make· new blood and
I kidneys, ucllects digestion,souud.
li-sue,
of
healthy
fonuatiou
is
the
perm
the disand tln.illy obtain complete control over
all
lease. The remarkable curative powera. when
I utuer remédié- utterly fail, of Sa\»iiki>'.s Kadi·
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following from the
Telegraph will be found practically
The
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Stored iu eellar>, the potato
troublesome if healthy. No matter in
how great bulk, or whether put in wot or
dry, they seldom heat to injury. Hut if
the seeds of disease be there, the little

SANKi>|;i· ^ J AMAICA til Ni.EK, tlio
H-\
nlfitw
Delicious Family Mcdlctot.

$400.00 !

succeeded In healing

its site. At this point I commenced
—The pototo crop proved to be very 1IXK,
through the earnest persuasion of a friend.
After I ha-i taken this uieJicine about one week, I
light in the upper part of Lincoln county, experienced
woud^rful sensations. My whole body
Me. The farmers did not get more than •eciue.1 to be uudrrgoing u radical change, until
broke and discharged frightful
tuuior
the
ilually
half a crop.
this time it decreased in sue

qnatklN.

to

use

VKOE-

From

until the buucli disappeared, but my neck still
granges iu New bears the ugly tear* of the sore an 1 lance. 1 am
now heal t a y and stroug, und able to work every
the
for
to
icport
Hampshire, according
day.
the last quarter is 04 ; the number of
1 will also mention that 1 have been an acute
sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism ever since
members 2S31.
commencing the use of Veu
—

The number of

1 can
κπs

remember.until

when almost

immediately all rheumatic

κ,
sale of short-hemed cattle iu pain ceased. This statement 1 voluuteer for the
of benefiting other suileriug humanity .and
Winchester, Ky., a few days since, the purpose
you will confer a favor by giving it as much pub
Duchess
of
three
as
licitv
Airdrie,
thought proper. \ cry gratefully,
twentj-second
O. M. S.VVKLS, Ashland, Mass.
months old, brought 817,500.
What is VEGET1NK?— It is'a compound ex-

—At

—

.1

a

i«i£*

uian 9 vujiu

uao

uvvu

luvtui·

It is adjusted to a wagoii, and all ho has to do is to drive down
for the mail, and when ho gets hack the
butter has come.

ed iu Vermont.

—Mr. JaniCM II. Preston of Hillsborough, >i. II., has six Brooks' seedling
lie
potatoes weighing eight pounds.
raised 250 bushels of the variety from
two acres
manure.

of pasture land,

not

using

any

England fair, Verpremium aud diploma

—At the late New

montcrs took

every

18 in all, in the class of merinos, seven
out of the nine on long wools, and nine
of tifteen in class denominate! middle
wools.

tracts 1 from bark*, roots und herbs. It 1* Nature'»
ttemedy. It I* perfectly harmless from any bad
It i< nourishing and
the system.
elicet
Il
strengthening. It act-, diiectly upon the blood.
It gives you good,
nervous
the
system.
quiets
out
for
sweet eleep at night. It is a great panacea
aged fathers and mothers; for it gives there
Nastrength, quiets their nerves, and gives them
ture'· street sleep as has been proved by uianv
It
under.
Γ
Ulood
It Is the great
an age·! person.
is a soothing remedy for our children. It has reto
i*
It
very pleasant
lieved and cured thousands.
cure*
take; every child likes It. It relieve* and
all diseases originating from impure blood. Try
the VEGETINE. Giv· it a fairtrial foryourcoin
plaints; then you will say ittoyour
; it has ouresi me."
and acquaintance: "Try
for which it is
for the

iipou

friend,neighbo:

VEGETINE,
complaints
recommended, is having a larger sale throughout
the United Stales than any other one medicine.—
Why ? VEGETINE will cure thc«e Complaints.
ncpun

iium

m

m.

«

Apothecary.

Iloiton, Jan. 1, 1ST*.
a<
Dear Sir—This it to certify that 1 have sold
retail 1S4J dozen [1852 bottles) of your VEiïETINï
haa
it
that
•ince April 12, 1870, and can triily say
for the
given the bent satisfaction of aoy remedy
difference in the compluinis for which it is recommended that ol]
.Scarcely a day passes without eome
ever sold.
and last in Ver- mv customers testifying to its merit· on them
perfectly cognizant
Last year torty cents, this year selves or their friend*». I am Tumors
mont.
being cured
of several ea«es of Scrofulous
a slight margin of 30 by VEUETIN'K alone in this vicinity.
ten
to
ccnts,
eight
Very respectfully yours,
cents a
AI GILMaN, 4t>8 Broadway.
To Π. R. STXVEN8, Esq.
—Six thousand barrels of cranberries
VK<«KTI.\E Is aolil by all Druf(lit·.

lighting furnaces,

no vie

Couiiiiivtioiiers' Koticc.

the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Hon Judgeot Probate for the CounNovember,
ty of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
A. I>. Ι87Λ, commissioner» to receive and examine
SAMthe clirtin- of creditor- against the estate of
UEL I». WEEKS, late of Pari», in said Courty,

WE,

liuniois to

whose substance they
they derange, and
ex·
s utsArAitiLi.A
Jixcue and de-trojr. .Writ's
When they are
blood.
the
|κ·1» these humor.- from
such
they prodm c disappear,
<one. the disoideis
tirer, Stvmmh, Kidnejft,
»■> I'Uerationt of th<
/Hsense* of the
/.tings, Eruption* and /.'rujdire
/'intor
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/lose
Vils, St. Anthony's l'ire,
and
lloils, 1'amori, Tetter
/Hutches,
uits, I'uUulrs,
Ulcers and
/Inid,
IHngteorM,
Suit /:in um, Eathl
in, /'niη in the /Jones,
tiorts, /iheiiiuiiti.im, Λ"< urnly
Steri.ity, /.eu·
Side and //etid. VetttUt tl'eoines·i,
ul < ttiion and uteinternal
rkorr/ura arising from
<md
ia, Amu<-iution
rine diseate, hropsj/, Dyiprp:
their departure head h 10
<i< neritl Debility. With
PREi'A KL1> BV

Mass.
CO., Lowell,
hfinlaN.
I (

kUlirinn.

»
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11 «sic Has

KKDVCED.

1> II ICE

superior to all other klnda In u«c, for
the loilowiug reason»
let. The pr-'t-wr foot it alway* raiaed from the
labile when the toed takes place, thereby presenting no rcai-tence to aeumaor rldgea white feeding. ]
M. The needle being in the fabric, movingH ilii
We claim

tin· i^rtiral

1

fttil

tar—with its full (treasure

on

the

good», renders the l'ee>l aure and strong, and the
ititch utiitorui iu length.
3d. The needle being iu the good·» at the tunc
the feed lakes place, render* it Impossible to full
one piere while the other in slrct.he<J.
4ih. The vertical feed bar being behind the
ueedle render* it capable of sewing elastic good*,

it·»

ti

■.

imr mu

liinf

m&v

In·

u

·.··.! either iu

Uh. /'rai'licabiitly ami Economy —It runt al a
hu'li rr.te id *pe*d. which,combined with its peculiar feed.en iblea the operator to turn the work
at any angle while ihe machine ia iu full motion,
ilhout changing the tension or length of Hitch,
con-e.jueiitly it can easily do in α given time onethird more work than any rotary or four motion
t: excel· in hemming, felling, tucking,
feed
braiding, cording, binding, quilting, ruftling; it
w dl make wide and narrow hem», hem all in&nuer
of biaa woolen goods, a· anil Ml Hill, crape rltlk
01 goods dilUculi to iicin on other maclunea, vud
for alt of which it has attachment* eapecially
adapted For carnage trimming, shoe titling,
tailoring, dres» making and family uau it has no
superior.
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MECHANIC Fil.LS are acUlog ai

A BARGAIN.

Thihcts—all colore,

Fiuprcss «loflis—all
Fancy I'laitls,

«

υlor·*,

aus-W-ùm

KOOkS,

SI

ATIOVEItV,

Paper Hangings !
Periodical*, Circulating Library,
LLWIMTOX,

UN Mikon Klreet,

Mr.

A UAK·
$J~ Three l>o<ir< North of GOt>:»AUD
CKI.ON's, l>ry Good» .Store.
ljr
April .*;. "75.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

N'ervom Debility,
νίίΕΝΤΙ.ΚΜΑΝ
effect» of routliful
ami «II
from
tin·

nuffcred for year·
Premature Dee-ar,
indiscretion will

free to
all who ni-etl it, the reciix? and direction for n>ak,
Snf
nit the xmiiile remedy bv « Inch lie wa« etirril.
tVr< r* wishing to prodt by the a lverti»er'* expert'
er.ee c:m .!·> >o by .ι·|ι1ιν<Ίηκ in iterfecleonOtlriiee
■lOIIS n. 0«;i>KN, IJCclar »t.. New York·

fertlieMkeof MUhriac htunanltv, imii)

«oiuiis,

roil

ου

c omis

(Ό.ΝβΙ'ΛΡΤΙΟ*,

Sewing Machines—all kind*,
Flour,

Corn and Ileal,
.Meals and Provisions,
Groceries—a large stock,

Crockery and Glassware,
FLKASK CIVE LS

Λ

CALL.

J. A. BUOKNAM & 00.
Mechanic
octltf-tf
lu
In the

Me.

Fulle,

Bankruptcy.

District Cuitrt of the I'nited Statu for the

District of Val»»#.

In the mattero/.VCijU.STUS J. KN'I<jlI Γ, li.iuk·
ruut.
Notice i«- hereby given that, pur*uant to an orikr
of Court, the see iud meeting of the crctlitor» t»t
Augustin J. Knight, Bankrupt, will be tu·M on Ua
Hth day of December, A D. 18*5, nt 10 A. M., at
the ofllec of Geo. A. Wilson In south l*i\ru, b«foie
John W. May, onuofthe lleRiatera In Bankruptcy
In «aid District for the purposes named in Section
MJi pt the Keviaed Statutes of the United State*:
title Bankruptcy.
NATÛAN L. M VIHII ALL, Assignee.
Nov. 30th, 1875.

Couiinis*iouers' Notice.

undersigned having

ΓρΗ Ε

been

appointed by

L the lion. Judge of Probate for the County of
Oxford oil the third Tuesday of October, A. D 1*75,
commissioner'* to reoeive and examinethe claims
ot creditors against the estate of Lemuel Cotton,
late ol Hiram, in the Count* of Oxford, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months Irom the date of their said appointment
are allowed to said creditors ia which to present
and prove their claims, and that they will be in
session at the following places and times for the
the same, via: at the dwellpurpose of receiving
in; η >U60 of Randall Libby in said Hiram on the
fourth Monday of December next, and fourth
Monday of April next.
Dated Nov. l&th, 1U7">.
S. D. WADSWORTII,
U.VNDAI.I. LIIJBV,
Commissioner*.
Book
Are

Agent*

and Uood Salesmen

"COINING MOSEY" with the famous

Bida Designs,

The French Edition of which sells for llftS, and the
London Edition for iiOtt. Our 1'olular Edition
.V)) centains over One Hundredfull-page quarto
plate» is the cheapest and most klko ant it h
ι.π λτιον in Amkrica, and the 15EST TO SELL.
Critics vie with each other in praising it, and the
mnisee but it.
From local «fronts in Southport, Conn. : "hi onr
village of eighty houses i h*ve taken sixty live
orders; ha\o canvassed in all about twelve davt
(io village and cstunlry) and have taken order· lor
our hundred and sir copiée."

deceased, represented insolvent, hereby ?ive
sal·.' ap
notice that six month* from the date of
to said creditors in which
pointaient are allowed their
and
that
they
claims,
to present and prove
times,
will be in session at the following r lac* and I'aris
o*
At the oflicc of Charles II. Ilrnson
viz
o'clock
Hill, on Thursdav, IKycembr 21, I87S, at I
the
P.M. Also, at the same place ou S tunlar.
P. W., ;
19th day of Eebruary, 1S7i>, at one o'clock,
M.
P.
o'cleck,
at
1
and on Saturday. Slay 20, ISTB.
Fl'LL tWtRTICUl AB4 FREE. Addres·
l> 1875.
Dated this 21*11» day of November. A
II.
MASON.
AARON
i.T. B. FORD
CO,, PiibliHher*,
CHAULES υ KESSON, I uovOffl
11 ttiouiA«14 Vlrcd, Boston.
Commissioner*,

OXKOKU.

Price, large, 11.00, umall, old style,

tit

(Ί

I1U 11·'.

lllt<>8. Λ

11.1 κ

tmi.sole Proprietor·.

^palmam'·

CU

.V».

ilie

«Jet

Co., I>rtiKji»N, 1ίο«·
Oct.VI.'w

[meruit

I

γεβατΛ

DNEQÛALED irXONAPPROACHED
by

A warlad

any other*.

nnmBTiiiiB
*»

nUIV American Organ* ever awarded any medal
Un LI In Europe, or which present »uch extraorditberr.
nary excellence u U> cumuitud a wide
II U/AVC Q**r!cJ highe*t premium* at Ir.da·HLflHlO trial Expositions, I» Aeertea as wall aa
fceropc. Outof hundreds there have not been tlx ία
all where any other organ* hare b«eu preferred.
Declared by Bmlnent Matldaas, In both
ULol hemisphere·, to be unrivaled. Sm
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinion· of mow
than One Thousand (sent tree).

DCÇT

» M axon k Hamlin.
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the ham skin side
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